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the existence of guidelines for SSC and the attitudes of neonatal staff towards SSC.
Nordic neonatal intensive care units (n = 109).
Results: The unit questionnaire was answered by 95 (87%) units and the staff
questionnaire by 1446 staff members (72%). All units offered SSC to various degrees, but
guidelines only existed at 47% of them. Units in Denmark, Norway and Sweden seemed to
use SSC earlier, longer and in more medically complicated situations than units in Finland
and Iceland. Seventy-seven per cent of the units had private rooms where parents and
infants could stay together, still the physical environment of the units limited the use of
SSC. Medical risks were considered the main barrier for further implementation of SSC,
while general development and early interaction were the most frequently mentioned
benefits.
Conclusion: Skin-to-skin care is implemented in all Nordic neonatal units, but
offered to various degrees, to various populations and to varying extents. Danish, Norwegian and Swedish units are offering SSC more extensively than units in Finland and Iceland.

BACKGROUND
There has been an emerging interest in, and research about,
skin-to-skin care (SSC) for both preterm and full-term
infants and their parents over the last decade. SSC is
defined as the infant, dressed only in a diaper and maybe a
cap, lying on the parents’ bare chest. SSC may be provided
around the clock or intermittently in limited sessions and is
one component of kangaroo mother care (KMC) which by
definition also includes exclusive breastfeeding, early discharge and proper follow-up (1).
Skin-to-skin care has several positive effects on both the
infant and the parents. Meta-analyses suggest that morbidity
and mortality can be reduced in resource-limited settings
(2). In affluent, high-tech settings, many studies have found
that SSC has the same or better outcomes as traditional
neonatal care when looking at, for example, breastfeeding,
temperature control, heart rate, breathing activity, oxygen
saturation and metabolism (3). Skin-to-skin care has also
been reported to reduce signs of pain during blood sampling
(4) and intramuscular injections (5). Positive effects have
also been shown on the parenting process (6). Finally, several qualitative studies on parental experiences of SSC, as
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shown in a meta-study, report positive experiences such as
being important for the infant’s recovery and well-being, but
also a fear of hurting the infant and ambivalence towards
siblings and the rest of the family (7).
Skin-to-skin care has been implemented to various
degrees in neonatal care all over the world, but little is
known about to what extent and for which populations. In
a study from the USA in 2002, 40% of level 2 and 3 neonatal
units had guidelines for KC holding (8). Other studies on
the implementation of SSC have pointed out the

Key notes
•
•
•

Skin-to-skin care was used in all Nordic neonatal units,
but to various extents and for various populations.
Guidelines only existed at half of the units.
One-third of the units restricted parental presence and
one-fourth of the units did not offer the possibility for
parents and infants to stay together in a private room at
the unit.
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importance of management and collegial support and of a
structured implementation process (9,10).
The National Association of Neonatal Nurses in the USA
has published guidelines for the implementation of kangaroo care for preterm infants of 30 or more weeks postmenstrual age (3). There are also evidence-based guidelines
from Colombia (11), and recommendations on a superior,
nondetailed level (1), but to our knowledge, no common
Nordic or national guidelines for the implementation of
SSC in clinical practice exist in the Nordic countries.
It is important to investigate to what extent this evidencebased practice is provided to preterm infants and their parents. This knowledge will facilitate further implementation
of SSC in Nordic neonatal care.
The objectives of this study were to investigate the level of
application of SSC in the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden) and to examine the attitudes of neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) staff regarding
SSC.
1 To what extent and in which situations is SSC provided
in neonatal intensive care in the Nordic countries?
2 Are there existing guidelines for the use of SSC in neonatal care?
3 What are the staff’s attitudes towards SSC and what
conditions do they consider facilitating or hindering
the implementation of SSC?

METHODS
In this descriptive and comparative study, questionnaires
were sent to all units providing neonatal care in the Nordic
countries. Data were collected on both unit and individual
staff levels. In each country, the study protocol was
approved by all participating hospitals according to their
regulations. In addition, the study protocol received favourable ethical opinions from the ethics committees in countries where this was required: Finland, Iceland, Norway and
Sweden.
All neonatal units in Denmark (n = 20), Finland
(n = 28), Iceland (n = 1), Norway (n = 19) and Sweden
(n = 41) were invited to participate. Maternity units were
not included in the survey, even though they might provide
some special newborn care like phototherapy.
Addresses to the units were collected from national registers. The head nurse at each unit received a unit questionnaire and a package of staff questionnaires together
with information about the study. To achieve a good variation and an unbiased sample of the staff, all healthcare
personnel (assistant nurses, nurses and physicians) beginning their shift during a given 24-h period were asked to
participate. It was up to the head nurse to decide in which
24-h period to hand out the questionnaire, within a given
week in September 2010. After 2 weeks, a reminder was
sent to the units that had not replied. Each national investigator collected the forms before data compilation and
analysis.
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The units were classified in accordance with the levels of
care described by the American Academy of Pediatrics,
ranging from level II ‘Speciality neonatal care’, where
infants born at more than 32 weeks and weighing more
than 1500 g are cared for, to level IIIc ‘Subspeciality neonatal care’, where infants born below 28 weeks and weighing
<1000 g are cared for and where the institution also can
provide ECMO and surgical repair of serious congenital
cardiac malformations (12).
The questionnaires were constructed to facilitate comparison with former and future investigations. They were constructed in the English language by the research group and
afterwards translated to the local languages, followed by a
back translation. The content validity of the translated versions of the questionnaires was established through cognitive debriefing with selected small groups of health care
staff with neonatal experience (13).
The head nurses were asked to fill in a unit questionnaire
comprising demographic information (number of beds,
staffing, etc.), questions concerning which infants could
receive SSC and to what extent, and also what factors
would prevent or promote SSC in the unit. The head nurses
were also asked to attach any existing guidelines about
SSC ⁄ KMC to the reply form.
The selected subset of staff were asked to reply to a staff
questionnaire regarding their attitudes towards SSC, and
what conditions they considered facilitating or hindering
the use of SSC. The staff member questionnaire included a
list of 23 possible barriers for the use of SSC, modified
from the Kangaroo Care Questionnaire (KCQ) (10), with
permission. Each factor was to be rated on a scale ranging
from 1, ‘not influential at all’, to 5, ‘very influential’, as a
barrier for implementation at their own unit. Staff members were also asked to indicate for how long a stable premature infant, cared for in an incubator or a cot,
respectively, could receive SSC in their unit. The categories
were <1, 1–3, 3–6, 6–8 h and >8 h. The staff questionnaire
ended with an open question with the opportunity to further comment on SSC.
Data were entered into an MS Excel (Microsoft Corp.,
Richmond, WA, USA) spreadsheet and analysed with SPSS
version 15 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). A series of
twelve questions where the respondents rated how comfortable they felt about providing SSC in different care situations, from 1, ‘very uncomfortable’, to 5, ‘very comfortable’,
were combined into a ‘comfort index’ by calculating the
mean score for all 12 situations. The underlying assumption
for this index is that a lower mean value indicates a higher
reluctance towards providing SSC. To present and analyse
differences between countries and between units with different levels of care, we used mean, median and one-way
ANOVA with Scheffe’s post hoc test for data on the interval
level. For ordinal data, we used median, min-max range and
the Kruskal–Wallis test as well as the chi-square test for
group comparisons. As Iceland only had one neonatal unit,
some demographic data and results are presented excluding
the Icelandic numbers, or with the Icelandic data included
in the total.
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RESULTS
We identified 109 units providing neonatal care in the Nordic countries, of which 95 (87%) responded to the unit
questionnaire. A total of 1999 staff questionnaires were distributed at those units and 1446 (72%) were returned. The
response rate in the different countries varied from 56% in
Norway to 87% in Finland (Table 1).
Table 1 shows that the responding staff members in Sweden were older and had longer neonatal experience than in
the other countries. Sweden also had a larger proportion of
assisting nurses than the other countries.
Although all units provided infants and parents with the
opportunity for SSC, only 47% had guidelines for the use
of SSC (Table 2). Guidelines were more common in the
more advanced units; 58% of level III units had guidelines
compared with only 19% of the level II units (p < 0.005).
Approximately half of all units had written information for
the parents (Table 2). Written information was also more
common in the more advanced units (54% of level III versus 38% of level II units), but this difference was not significant.
A majority of the units had private rooms where the
infants could stay together with their parents (Table 2),
ranging from two to seven rooms per unit. Twenty-nine per
cent of the units reported that they had periods during the
day with restrictions in parental presence in the unit, most

commonly ‘during rounds’, followed by ‘during nights in the
intensive care room’ and ‘while admitting another baby’.
One-third of the units allowed parents to be present in the
intensive care room 24 h a day (Table 2).
A majority of the units in Denmark, Norway and Sweden
strived to provide the first SSC immediately after birth,
while most units in Finland and Iceland reported doing so
at the first parental visit in the neonatal unit (Table 2). More
level III units (48%) than level II units (31%) provided SSC
‘immediately after birth’, but the difference was not significant (p = 0.165).
A medically stable infant in Denmark, Norway and Sweden most commonly received SSC 3–6 h per day when
cared for in an incubator and <3 h per day when cared for
in a cot. In Finland, SSC was most commonly given <3 h
per day, regardless of whether the infant was cared for in an
incubator or a cot (Fig. S1a,b). Most respondents reported
longer SSC time for infants cared for in incubators than for
those cared for in cots (p < 0.0001). This was also mentioned by many of the staff members in the open questions
where one of the nurses expressed: ‘… parents stop giving
SSC when the infant is put in a cot and get clothes on’. This
trend was reversed in Iceland where SSC time increased
when infants were transferred from incubator to cot care.
Only 1% of infants in incubators and 4% of infants in cots
received SSC more than 8 h per day.

Table 1 Characteristics of responding units and their responding staff
Denmark 18 ⁄
20 units
Responding staff, n
Third-level units
(IIIa-c), n (%)
Number of beds per
unit, MD (min–max)
Number of intensive
care beds per
unit, MD (min–max)
Admission of newborn
infants ⁄ year per
unit, MD (min–max)
Minimum staffing during daytime
Monday to Friday, MD (min–max)
Assistant nurses

346
16 (89)

Finland 27 ⁄
28 units

Iceland 1 ⁄ 1 unit

333
12 (44)

20
1 (100)

Norway 19 ⁄ 19 units Sweden 30 ⁄ 41 units Total 95 ⁄ 109 units
322
16 (84)

16.5 (6–36)

12 (2–27)

22 (actual number)

13 (6–32)

9 (2–22)

2.5 (0–14)

10 (actual number)

4 (0–8)

487 (50–933)

1 (0.5–2)

326 (27–1600)

425 (actual number) 355 (100–770)

(actual numbers)
1 (0–4)
1
5 (2–18)
3.5 (0.5–12)
5
7 (0–22)
1.8 (1–7.5)
1.2 (1–4)
3
2 (0–5)
72.9 (25–92.2) 50.8 (6.8–92.9)
70.5 (actual number) 46.9 (29.6–92)

Nurses
Physicians
Nurse staffing: admissions per
daytime nursing staff, MD (min–max)
Respondents’ age, mean years (SD)
39.5 (9.4)
Respondents with >5-year
194 (57)
neonatal experience, n (%)
Profession of respondents, asst.
1 ⁄ 83 ⁄ 12
nurse ⁄ nurse ⁄ physician, %†
Female sex, n (%)
327 (95)

1.5 (0.5–4)

40.8 (10.9)
224 (67)
13 ⁄ 76 ⁄ 1
327 (98)

40.8 (11.8)
9 (45)
5 ⁄ 65 ⁄ 30
15 (75)

40.4 (10.3)
218 (68)
5 ⁄ 80 ⁄ 13
300 (93)

425
23 (74)

1 446
68 (72)

12.5 (5–30)

13 (2–36)

5 (2–18)

6 (0–22)

302 (39–795)

356 (27–1600)

3 (1–9)

1 (0–9)

3 (1–7)
2 (1–5)
51.4 (9.8–74.9)

4 (0–22)
2 (0–7.5)
51.7 (6.8–92.9)

44.3 (10.8)
298 (70)

41.2 (10.7)
943 (66)

43 ⁄ 49 ⁄ 8
383 (90)

17 ⁄ 71 ⁄ 10
1 352 (93)

*Nursing staff = nurses + assistant nurses.
†‘Other’ professions not included; MD = median.
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Table 2 Policies and practices about skin-to-skin care in the responding units
Denmark 18 units
Providing skin-to-skin care (SSC), n (%)
Guidelines about SSC, n (%)
Written information for parents
about SSC, n (%)
Private rooms for the infant and
parents, n (%)
Possible to stay next to intensive
care bed 24 h ⁄ day, n (%)
Periods when the parents are
not allowed to be at unit, n (%)
First SSC: immediately after birth ⁄ first
time parents at neonatal
unit ⁄ first 24 h, % *
Respondents encouraging SSC
after discharge, n (%)

Finland 27 units

Iceland 1 unit

Norway 19 units

Sweden 30 units

Total 95 units

18 (100)
9 (50)
7 (39)

27 (100)
7 (26)
11 (41)

1 (100)
1 (100)
0

19 (100)
9 (47)
9 (47)

30 (100)
19 (63)
20 (67)

95 (100)
45 (47)
47 (49)

14 (78)

13 (48)

1 (100)

16 (84)

29 (97)

73 (77)

12 (67)

4 (15)

0

6 (32)

12 (40)

34 (36)

1 (6)

15 (56)

0

9 (47)

4 (13)

29 (30)

44 ⁄ 33 ⁄ 11

11 ⁄ 41 ⁄ 26

238 (69)

230 (69)

0 ⁄ 100 ⁄ 0

8 (40)

58 ⁄ 26 ⁄ 5

232 (72)

60 ⁄ 20 ⁄ 10

315 (74)

42 ⁄ 31 ⁄ 14

1024 (71)

*‘Other time’ not included.

Skin-to-skin care was mainly provided by the parents, but
32% (18–56%) of the units also allowed the infants’ grandparents and 28% (18–50%) allowed the infants’ siblings to
provide SSC to the infant. A majority of the staff encouraged
parents to continue SSC after discharge (Table 2).
Most staff members were comfortable or very comfortable
with allowing SSC for infants during CPAP treatment (86%
of the respondents) or phototherapy (71%), but fewer were
comfortable with offering SSC to infants on high-frequency
ventilation (16%) or with pleura drainage (12%). In Sweden, Denmark and Norway, a majority of the respondents
reported being ‘comfortable’ or ‘very comfortable’ with
allowing SSC to infants with umbilical venous (UVC) (71%)
and arterial (UAC) (66%) catheters while most staff members in Finland (UVC 70%, UAC 75%) were ‘somewhat
uncomfortable’ or ‘very uncomfortable’ in these situations.
In Iceland, the most frequent answer was ‘neither comfortable nor uncomfortable’ (UVC 37%, UAC 42%).
Respondents in Denmark felt most comfortable with providing SSC, followed by Norway, Sweden, Iceland and Finland (Fig. S2). Some factors seemed to influence the
comfort index as respondents with more than 5 years of
experience had a significantly higher score on the comfort
index (3.85, SD 0.77) compared with respondents with
<2 years experience (3.60, SD 0.78), p < 0.0001. Assistant
nurses (3.84, SD 0.75) and nurses (3.86, SD 0.77) had a
higher score on the comfort index than physicians (3.36, SD
0.78), p < 0.0001, and respondents from level III units had a
higher comfort index (3.82, SD 0.74) than those from level
II units (3.52, SD 0.88), p < 0.0001.
The infants’ medical stability was the main barrier to
using SSC (92%) in most units, followed by ‘other factors’
(28%), where quite a few wrote ‘critically ill infants’, and
gestational age (GA) (15%). No differences between the
countries were found in this aspect. Table S3 shows how
staff member respondents rated barriers to implementation
at their own unit. The most frequently rated barriers to using
SSC among staff in all countries concerned medical risk

factors and structural factors, mainly the physical environment of the units (Table S3). The physical surroundings in
the units were frequently commented on. It seemed that this
was a common issue in all the Nordic countries and explanations were, for example, ‘The lack of space in the intensive care rooms makes it difficult to offer SSC’ and ‘ it¢s
crowded which means that the noise level gets too high for a
premature infant’. There were no differences between the
countries in reported possible barriers.
The majority of staff members (58%) reported the infant’s
general development as the primary benefit of SSC. Other
possible benefits reported frequently were different psychosocial factors such as early interaction (51%), attachment
(50%) and bonding (49%) (Fig. S3).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that all the participating neonatal
units in the Nordic countries provided SSC for infants and
their parents. An earlier survey from the USA concluded
that 82% of the units provided SSC (10) while in a European study, three of eight participating countries still had
units not offering SSC (1). The practice of Nordic NICUs is
well in line with the current recommendation that SSC
should be used both in low and middle resource countries
and settings as well as in high-tech special care nurseries
(1,14). The result of this study provides an excellent starting
point for the implementation of SSC for longer periods and
for younger and more ill infants in the Nordic countries.
The infants cared for in incubators were estimated by the
staff to receive an average of 3–6 h of SSC per day, except in
Finland and Iceland where the average was 1–3 h. This
shorter duration was also evident in many NICUs in the
remaining Nordic countries. It is recommended that SSC
should last for at least one hour so that the infant can complete one sleep cycle (15). However, when considering all
the immediate and long-term benefits of SSC compared
with incubator care (1), it is questionable that these infants
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spend the remaining 23 h of the day in a less optimal environment. Healthcare professionals should offer opportunities and support for parents to provide SSC to the extent
they prefer and that the infant’s medical condition allows
(16). The infants cared for in cots received slightly less SSC
than those cared for in incubators. This could be explained
by the current NICU practices, which support older infants’
wearing clothes and sleeping in cots while breastfeeding
and holding provides the closeness. This practice of early
physical separation from parents makes it plausible that the
concept of continuous KMC (17) has not yet been recognized in the Nordic NICUs.
In addition to the duration of SCC, the time of first initiation of SCC is significant for the well-being of the family. SSC immediately after birth, as was the prevailing
practice in Denmark, Norway and Sweden, is the recommended starting moment (1). It has been proven that parents suffered higher NICU-related stress when prevented
from holding the infant within the first 24 h of birth (18).
In NICU-admitted infants, the lack of early physical contact has been associated with behavioural and emotional
problems at 5–6 years of age (19). In healthy infants, SSC
is an optimal environment for the infant’s stabilization
and maternal bonding (20). The same holds true for
infants requiring intensive care. In infants born at the gestational age (GA) of £27 weeks, the initiation should be
based on individual medical assessment (1). The early separation, however, is not always based on infant condition
(19), suggesting variation in caring practices. Although
practices and maternal willingness set limits to early SSC,
it is possible to increase the amount of early SSC in the
intensive care of preterm infants by facilitating interventions (21).
As skin-to-skin contact has many benefits beside temperature control, 71% of the respondents recommend the parents to continue SSC after discharge, though we do not
know if in general or for defined groups, for example, below
a specified weight limit.
The fact that less than half of the responding units had
guidelines for SSC indicates that the evidence-based practice can be better disseminated and implemented in many of
the Nordic NICUs. Nurses in a study by Engler (10) also
identified lack of guidelines and information as barriers to
successful implementation of SSC. During the process of
this study, a group of experts at the Seventh International
Workshop on KMC proposed guiding principles for the
application of KMC in a high-tech environment. They focus
on the nonseparation of infants and their families, that preterm infants need SSC to promote maturation and that
KMC should begin as soon as possible after birth and be
used for as long as possible. They emphasize that there
should be no visiting restrictions and that infants born at a
GA of 27 weeks or less also can be cared for with SSC (1).
To our knowledge, these are the first guidelines for SSC in
an affluent setting, regardless of GA, and could serve as a
basis for nationally and ⁄ or locally developed guidelines
with a practical orientation for the implementation of SSC
in the specific NICU context.
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The adoption of clinical guidelines is one way of organizing changes in clinical practice. It is recommended that clinical guidelines are available in every NICU (1) and that they
are based on current and valid evidence-based practice
(22). Knowledge alone does not change the practice as
nurses’ perceptions of SSC strongly affect implementation
(10). This was also seen in our study since the comfort index
was lowest in Iceland and Finland where the SCC was
offered for shorter periods. The reason for this must be further explored, but is likely to be dependent on different caring cultures and practices. A family-centred care approach
has longer traditions in, for example, Sweden and Norway
(23,24), whereas the first family-centred program in Finland
was implemented from 2008 onwards (25).
The implementation of clinical guidelines can be viewed
as a knowledge utilization strategy, turning research into
practice (26). An implementation process is a complex
interplay of evidence, clinical context and facilitation. Some
of the issues that should be considered under these dimensions are clinical experience, patient preferences, leadership
and culture (27). Our results support the earlier finding that
nurses with longer neonatal experience are more comfortable with using SSC (10). In addition, working at level III
units with infants requiring more intensive care seems to
facilitate the implementation of SSC (10). This suggests that
management and educational programs, especially in level
II units, are important to increase the use of SSC. The technique to provide SSC is learned through training in the unit
and through personal experience, and implementing SSC
requires the involvement of management and support from
colleagues (8,9).
The most frequently reported barriers to using SSC were
the infants’ stability and GA. No specific GA was reported
from the Nordic units but Nyqvist et al. (1) suggest that
decisions about SSC to infants born at a GA of 27 weeks or
less should be based on individual medical assessments. The
staff were reluctant to allow infants with high-tech invasive
treatment like pleura drainage and high-frequency ventilation to receive SSC, which has also been reported in other
studies (8,10). A difference was seen in infants with umbilical arterial and venous catheters; while the Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian staff were comfortable allowing it, the
respondents from Finland were uncomfortable, in line with
the findings of Engler et al. (10). Some of these barriers are
possible to overcome with training but infant safety must
always be the primary criterion for the use of SSC.
To facilitate SSC, neonatal units must supply parents with
sufficient spatial and organizational conditions (1). In the
Nordic countries, a substantial amount of infants were not
able to stay together with their parents in private rooms.
Comparable to other European countries (28), 30% of the
neonatal units also reported having periods when the parents were not allowed to be with their infant, which is actually in contradiction with the United Nations (29)
convention on the rights of the child. The convention states
that children have the right to have a parent or other guardian with them during the hospital stay, which also applies to
the already vulnerable, preterm infants (30). The lack of
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space for parents was quite clear. On the basis of the staff’s
perception that lack of space in the intensive care room is
an important barrier to SSC, we recommend a development
towards more family-oriented units, both in physical environment and in organization of the care.
The strength of our study is the high response rate as we
were able to cover 87% of the neonatal units in the Nordic
countries. A limitation is that the results are based on staff’s
self-reports and not on real-life observations and that some
terms used in the questionnaire might have been understood differently by different respondents. However, the
results gave us an extensive understanding of the current
SSC practices with the barriers being the same but the
implementation varying between the countries. By categorizing the duration of the given SSC, we lost more precise
estimations on the duration and the wide span of the last
category; >8 h reduced the precision and possibility to
report continuos KMC. In addition, the questions related to
barriers to provide SSC were found to be difficult to answer
in Denmark and Norway.

CONCLUSION
All the participating neonatal units in the Nordic countries
provided opportunities for SSC for infants and their parents. The NICU staff considered SSC beneficial to infant
and family outcomes. The future challenge is to provide
SSC for longer periods, up to continuous or nearly continuous SSC, and for younger and more ill infants and their families.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Figure S1 Time a stable premature infant cared for in an
incubator (a) or a cot (b) would normally receive skin-toskin care per day.
Figure S2 Mean values of how comfortable the respondents
from different countries were to enable skin-to-skin care in
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12 different situations or medical conditions. Answers range
from 1 = very uncomfortable to 5 = very comfortable. Error
bars represent 1 SD. Differences between countries were
statistically significant for Denmark versus Finland, Norway
and Sweden (***), Finland versus Norway and Sweden
(***) and Denmark versus Iceland (**) (Scheffe’s post hoc
test).
Figure S3 Number of respondents reporting possible benefits of skin-to-skin care. Each respondent could choose the
three most important motives for using SSC.
Table S1 Barriers reported for implementing skin-to-skin
care at the own unit. The numbers indicate the proportion
of respondents rating the barrier as 4 or 5 on a scale ranging
from 1: not influential at all to 5: very influential.
Please note: Wiley-Blackwell is not responsible for the content or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by
the authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should
be directed to the corresponding author for the article.
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